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RED FLAG
INTERNATIONALE
BAN DIERA ROSSA
JARAMA VALLEY
BREAD AND ROSES
THOSE WERE THE DAYS
MIGHTY LABOUR PARTY
FORMERCOMRADE
SANTIAGO
RIGHT TO CHOOSE
MARXIST ANALYSIS
OLD MAN'S SONG
I FOUGHT THE LAW
IMG BLUES
ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING
GMCAGM
BEEFAND

BUTTER MOUNTAINS
LABOUR FRIEND OF ISRAEL
POLITICS IS PAINLESS
WISNAE FOR THE TORIES
SEATS AND VOTES
TOMORROW BELONGS TO ME
CAUGHTHVATRAP

This song book is the fifth collection of songs from the Red Review. lt
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brings together their most requested songs, some firm favourites and some
brand new material.

"More Red Songs" is published by Scottish Labour Students, 53 George IV
Bridge, Edinburgh (O31 - 225 8034)

The Red Review can be contacted at 031 -556 4684.
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The people's flag is deepest red
It shrouded oft our martyred dead

 

Andere their limbs grew stiff and cold
Their heart's bI00d dyed its every fold Arise ye gtarvlmgs frgm your slumbers

Arise ye criminals of want
CHAQRUS For reason in revolt now thunders
Then raise the scarlet standard high And at last ends the age of cant
$fi""'-ialtqh ‘ts Shade f"e'|I live 0" die So away with all your superstitions

oug cowards flinch and traitors s
We'll keep the red flag flying here

It waved above our infant might
When all ahead seemed dark as night
It witnessed many a deed and vow
We must not change its colour now

CHORUS

With heads uncovered swear we all
To bear it onwards till we fall
Come dungeons dark or gallows grim
This song shall be our parting hymn

CHORUS

neer Servile masses arise, arise
We'll change forthwith the old conditions
Spurn the dust to win the prize

_(;IiQ_B.Ll$.
Then comrades come rally and the last fight let us face
The Internationale mites the human race
Then comrades come rally
And the last fight let us face
The Internationale unites the human race

YWE LANo saviour from on high delivers
No trust have we in Prince or Peer
Our own right hand the chains will sever
Chains of hatred of greed and fear
Ere the thieves will out their booty
And to all give a happier lot
Each at their forge must do their duty
Strike the iron while it's hot.
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Avanti populo a la rescossa
Bandiera rossa, bandiera rossa,
Avanti populo a la rescossa
Bandiera rossa la trionfera

51'

C H(_)_RUS
Bandiera rossa la trionfera
Bandiera rossa la trionfera
Bandiera rossa la trionfera
Eviva la Socialista la bella liberta

* I

C H Q RU§
There's a valley inSpain called Jarama -

I It's a place that weall" know so well I  ,
It was there that we fought for our freedom
Where so many of 0u,r.bi'-ave comrades fell  

1- _ ' 1

Now we're proudfof the BritishBattalion
And the stand forMadrid that they made
Where we fought with the forces of progress

y As part of the 15th Brigades

The people's on the march, the road they're treading 'A|°"9 with the Bat'ta"°"
It leads to freedom, it leads to freedom *" I I  e he ' In the fight'for7Ttl*iei‘>fi"§édem'<°§’*5"P§iI3"" I ,
The people's on the march, the road they're treading Where We 5W°Te I" the fielder Of -IeI‘feme“ " I “ " ’ ‘
It leads to freedom and liberty

CHO RLUS

That the Fascistéssiwoulsd never remain-,,__
_ -' . 1- -
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Now we're leaving this valley of sorrow
It's sad memories we ne'er will forget

From farm and factory, from school and college But befere We Cefltlfifle 0!-ll’ l'eUI'1I0l'\'
With force of suffering and source of knowledge Let "5 Stand t° °l"' 9|°"I°"5 dead i
Our leaders leading, our banners waving
Victory proceeding towards liberty

C H QRU5 I I
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As we come marching, marching in the beauty of the day
A million darkened kitchens, a thousand mill lofts grey
Are touch'd with all the radiance that a sudden sun discloses
For the people hear us singing, "Bread and Roses, Bread and Roses." And the 50+ majorities he enjoyed

As we come marching, marching, we battle too for men
For they are women‘; children and we mother them again
Our lives shall not be sweated from birth until life closes
Hearts starve as well as bodies; give us bread and give us roses too

As we come marching, marching, unnumbered women dead
Co crying through our singing their ancient cry for bread
Smart art and love and beauty their drudgung spirits knew
Yes, it is bread we fight for - but we fight for roses too!

As we come marching, marching, we bring the greater day
The rising of the women means the rising of the race
No more the drudge and idler - ten that toil where one reposes
But a sharing of life's glories; Bread and Roses! Bread and Roses!

‘ii

THOSE WERE TIHIE BAYS
.

Found some old Labour Weeklies in a Drawer
Yesterday we'd had a lost deposit §
We'd won the seat in 1964
Do you still remember Harold Wilson

On Tenth of June I cleared the Party office

The days of Richard Marsh and Tony Crosland I
When Tony Benn was still a fresh—faced boy

CHQRUS
Those were the days my friend
We thought they'd never end
We'd rule the country in the Labour way
We'd do the things we'd choose
We'd fight and never lose
‘Cause we had power
Oh yes those were the days

Bobby Moore collects another trophy
Jimmy Saville plays another song
Barbara castle clashes with the Unions
Jim Callaghan says Barbara's got it wrong
The white hot heat would conquer all our problems
Lord George Brown reveals his National Plan
Hillman Imps and high rise Council houses
Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band

On Tenth of June it's easy to remember
But some things are so hard to understand
That Wilson stood and watched them kill Zimbabwe
And supported U.S. troops in Vietnam
Though many former leaders have departed
For other Parties and the House of Lords
If you're seeking easy poulist solutions
Just remember 1961i
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We're the mighty Labour Party
The high and mighty Labour Party Q-'1'-9-3115
Neil and Denis, Roy and Larry _ _ _ _
our headers iead us on Dennis Skinner is so quiet

You can never get a quote A ,_
- "1

At our local Labour meetings Tam doesn't argy-bargy Ik th bo t
Members flood in through the door :'eh:'z3u('§d?:v::3i1one:t a ‘P
It's great to hear the minutes 0 9

. I He is never known to plotPoints of order by the score They lead each Other 00

When correspondence it is finished LHQBLLS
Every member shouts for more

The agenda leads them on Neil Kinnock's the best leader Ii
Th h ld h k‘CH RUS at t e wor as ever nown
And Denis Healey's so polite

_ | _ h And never overthrown _ I
our Na"°"a' A9e'_" S Dawd Hug es Gerald Kaufman's even more left wing I
He 5 fun °;'ef(;' _w'n9 '1'§‘1ff“9"': Than Doctor David Owen‘4":;"1z:;';.I::d;::‘;:e.':;e" ~»
Andy Bevan is Youth Officer
Who's clearly not a Trot CH RUS
A d L I d th

n any ea S em on Glory, Glory Gerald Kaufman
Kg HKOZRUS [V Glory, Glory Gerald Kaufman

V c Glory, Glory Gerald Kaufman
The T80 are Democrats Oh Gerald leads us on   

. . Yes Gerald Ie dTheir members all vote twice a S us on
The Unions never wheel and deal A
They just give sound advice
And all the Party members
Think the ETU are nice
The Unions lead us on III .
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Tune The Carnival IS Over

Fare thee well my former Comrade
Let us say our last goodbyes
You've asked too many awkward questions
You've defected to the right
You've reviewed the Party programme
We should stay in the EEC
You're as bad as David Owen
Go and |o|n the SDP

You're a friend of Michael Meacher
And you're in the LCC
And I'd love to reselect you
If only you were an M P
And you've been used by D3Vld Blunkett
ln a sectarian attack
And you voted for Nell Kmnock
You are |ust a Party hack

Let's stay strong and let's stay SO|ld
Let's not fllnch back from the fight
And we'll wm the next election
Well here's hoplng we ]USt m|ght

.-anna-\.|i'£.\Lm\

Fare thee well my former comrade
You won't see the struggle through
You've met too many Labour voters
To form an objective point of view
And you read the Daily Mirror
And you watch the BBC
But at least you're fucking honest
- more than you can say for me

So let's stay firm and let's stay solid
But let's think before we shout
‘Cause the carnival is over
We've got to get the Tories out

\
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lt might take seconds

Ye" te" me "°fl‘i"9 ‘ It might take years
Abel" the '"°"'|d But Pinochet we will get even  
Despite your foreign expeditions Despite your terror
Ye?" le" me "°thi"9 Despite the tears
Ab°"t Y°'l'5e'f Now even lTT are leaving
'ceP' Y°"" P"ed'¢'eb'e P°5i"°"5 For all your tanks and armoured cars
A"d "he" ' hear Y°"' speeeh It's really you behind the bars
Y°""'e 35 5eVe9e as e 5heeP C _ g Your only friends are Geoffrey Howe and Ronald Reagan
l still don't believe a single word you're saymg And when real people have a say
You'll sell them tanks and dynamite We're gonna make you people pay
And then you bleat for human rights |t Wm be mu_ _ _ _ _ _ gh and fucking tough in Santiago
But it's still rough and fucking tough an Santiago

Last Sunday morning
They killed a man
While he was praying at Communion
And in the papers
They hadn't banned
They said he led a left wing union
l guess something must be wrong
When you're killed for singing songs
Or painting on a wall "Viva Allende"
If they just think you might be red
They'll put a bullet through your head
Yes it's rough and fucking tough in Santiago
Why do l have to sit and listen to your point of view? '
ls it me or you that you are deceiving?
Sir Geoffrey you must think that I've been living on the moon q
To believe that you'd do anything but support

the Junta with a pack of lies
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They told you to be careful to be clean and be wise When Sunny Jim and Michael Foot.  _c
They never told you how and they won't tell you why Tried tosort the crisis oot C " '
The man of your dreams will sweep you off your feet l ‘ They didnae know whit the problem wis
You'll marry and have kids and your life will be complete ‘Cause they hadnae got a marxistanalysis.

Ol'i, Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh
C .

Under attack r S
Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, OhAnd we're going to fight back It's a marxist analysis, marxist analysis,
when the going gets rough  Marxist analysis is what you want.

A ' t l ' , ' 'And you feel you've had enough marx|s ana YSIS marx|st analys|s,
when you want to get out Just like we have in the Militant.

And you know there is no doubt
\

a l P l d, S l'd ' ' "
Whe" Y°“ ""°“’ "'a' Y°""e ""°"9" '2au(;::heir° lroargkfii ?§§.l"b$idt°"gh h
All you want is the Right To Choose P g enoug 'The only way to beat Jaruzwlski is

_ To et ourselfa ' t l ' .
Because we're under attack g Y marxls ana Ysls
And We're 90iI.19,i0 fight back together In the 20's the General Strike was lost

0

‘Cause the workers allowed themselves to be bossed
Don't ever try to have a life of your own A wortkers' revolution it was missed  
Don't ever grumble and never ever moan ‘Cause they didnae have a marxist analysis.
‘Cause women are sufferers we're the people who care
And men are the strong ones but they're never ever there w"Y did K"'9 canute fa" '° 5'°P the Sea?
Take your Pill once a day but never forget 0" Ki"Q Mfred Qet bur"'1 Cakes f°" tee? C
The day that you do you w|ll live to regret "H te" Y°" the e"5We" t° ""5 q"'Z "
You won't have a choice and you won't have a say TheY didllee have 3 marxist 3"a'Y5'5 ‘C '
lf Victoria Gillick and Enoch Powell have their way when Napo|eon |o5t at water-|oo

- ,__;_,’;5J_!%U__ Or Scotland lost 3-1 to Peru,
5*’ - I-J' ' - .u'r-1-<-M4 D Q 0 0lr.1@‘”.‘?...L;’.l.~T.-,'i‘,.m,,,., J,,.,,:_., [\ What was m|ss|ng clearl WIZ

8 I.-1 t cit 15:04-.r_ ‘ _
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They hadnae got a marx|st analysis.
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©[L@ MAN'S S©lNl@
At the turning of the Century
When I was just a boy
And Lenin wrote his master plan
He was the workers‘ choice.

Before I learned to read and write
I learned the line up well
And at the tender age of four
I joined Glasgow YCL.

In '26 it was revealed
That Stalin was the Man
He'd written Lenin's speeches
and indeed the master plan.

He'd won the revolution
Now traitors he would purge
Show trails were the business
He was never the one to fudge.

I wandered through the 30's
Just like the Party Line
We stood opposed to fascists
Until nineteen thirty—nine.

The the workers‘ war was over
We'd a non-aggression pact
We couldnae be revisionists
We just revised the facts.

That was the workers foe
So it wasnae Adolf Hitler

uThe greatest danger to o r class
Was now in Mexico.

g And then the war was over
And the nuclear age had come

j The workers had decided
They'd like to get the bomb.

Now Khruschev was the workers‘ choice
»  No Stalinist was he

Oh peace it was our slogan He established this quite clearly I
Although we'd fought in Spain Then invaded Hungary. _
When they invaded Russia
They were fascists once again. Me son he's read Das Kapital Whe I think o‘ Eurocommunists

And marched against the Yanks It makes me want to cry
Me daughter's in the Party I find it hard to keep the Line
She got married to a tank. But by Christ you've got to try

Of all the Russian leaders
She thinks Stalin was the best
She's going to use his methods
to transform the E.l.S.

Me son he writes me once a month
A cheery little note
Wi' references to Gramsci
And some other Eytie folk. 3

I brought me son up decent ‘g » ,fj~.,<_,¢f
Sure I taught him left from right M"

ll-r~

-4'» ~23
‘I -=-"K

. I "1" :/ 1'But now he's quoting Hobsbaum ' ,3,/yf
. . . “"*+  I T‘ 'The reformist little shite. "

\ /_, W?‘ t ‘ I.

I'm living on a pension now “ '/ ‘ii
. ':"*- - ,,__ -It disnae go too far a _____ p_____ .4

I sometimes even can't afford O
Tae buy me Morning Star. ../_-/""

1!
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H FQUGIHIT TITFBE LAW
 

Breaking rocks in the hard sun
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won
I needed money cause I had none
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won

There's a real financial crisis in Liverpool
The bosses must be made to pay
But our Zurich bankers have the bosses fooled! i
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won

Fighting witchunts and expulsions
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won
Withlawyers and high court injunctions
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won

If only Eric Heffer was a-barrister
We wouldn't even have to pay
But we've millions in the bank so then that don't matter C
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won

John Golding is a right wing shit
He used the law and the law won
He used the law and the law won
But at least he isn't a hypocrite
I fought the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won

 

 

The Tories used the courts to stop the GLC
Giving money to the ILEA
Next ‘week the Trots they used the very same QC r
Both used the law and the law won
I fought the law and the law won.  
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ALL KUNS ©F
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Hi there my name's Nigel,
Do t t b ,

you wan O uy my paper?’ Raindrops and daffodils, hillsides and treesI
Mv;a.:,:,:l?e?ev:t(l(:}'T_g:,t:,], Plant pots on windowsills, cupcakes and I885
] .°ined the L b P ' lb Cycleways, bridleways. democracy
I a our arty out a year ago’ All kinds of everything are our policiesThe line was all to join so I guess I had to go,

I want to go conference and put my point of view,

And everyone we talk to is a sister or a brother,

And there ain't no cure for I.M.G. blues Houses with garages, happiflesfi Bfid health
- IthChildren and marriages. property and wea .

We talk in Cockney acents, Grammar schools, drama schools, high salaries
' - k‘ d f ever thing are our policiesAnd we read the ‘Daily Mirror‘, A" '" 5 ° Y

l'went to University, I've ripped up my degree, N A-I-0' the EEC’ unempmymem queqes
I m a manual worker now, I've turned to industry, cuts and redundancies, Trident and Cruise
I used to work in Cowley, you'll have seen me on the news, Neutron bombs, Vietnams, we'll have them too
And there ain't no cure for the I.M.G. blues All kinds of everything intended for you.

Now some people say

a ion rmy,
We're int Nicaragua, we're int C.N.D., U C"
We're in to almost anything, we were in the L.C.C I

That we're still a seperate Party, Q-METEREP __
So we're gonna change our name, |ACCou~I'l3i~fl'4> '"' "
To the Salv t' A // 7

Those left-wing Labour activists they H ,\ ' I
I t en.-mrs Wstill don't have a clue, A

And there ain't no cure for the I.M.G. blues. < h iv‘.
k _, . ‘ ,

"They say that he has joined Socialist Action."
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Now I've told my friends all that I know about the LCC
| k , . . I've shown them all the mailings I get from the CLPDnow lots of folk who say they don t care about politics 1, t . d t t th t d. I t f th NEC y
Now keep this just ‘tween ou and me ye He O ge em 0 “muss S a e.s .°r e
| think theyire kind of thick:  So I can't understand why they won't jOll‘l my CLP I
‘Cause when I tell them about meetings
They all just blankly stare
No matter how important it is to me g-H-0-Bu-S
They just don't seem to care

CHQBU§

I told them I was going to...

The AGM of the GMC of my local CLP
I'm standing for the PEO, FRO or VC
I'm backed by the T8G, the NUR and the G8M
And that's why I'm going to my CLP GMC AGM

I told them I was going to...
The Annual General Meeting of the General Management
Committee of my local Constituency Labour Party
I'm standing for the Political Education Officer, Fund Raising
Officer or Vice Chairperson
I'm backed by the Transport and General Workers Union,
the National Union of Railwaymen and the General, Munici al

And that's why I'm going to my Constituency Labour Party
General Management Committee Annual General Meeting

. , 5Boilermakers and Allied Trades Union "<5

‘a?
u

I've often tried to tell my wife what meetings mean to me
There's no place I would rather be than my?-local GMC - 4 I o ‘ '
But now she's going to her own meetings and leavin' the weans  ‘
wi'me I I - - ' "
Or else she says she's gonna get a D.I.V.O.R.C.E. ' I

4* _,;__
M i

oII\, ,-I---5 A

/o
{Q\

Q6)D
E

"Keep the engine running -
I'm only going to help
establish a quorum for the
start of an annual general
meeting."

_‘ ., _._,,, _‘____‘; _, ,,,,_.,__ _._.,,__ J N,‘ u_. \.I salt;-4¢_ ,i. -am KP
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I'm a Labour Friend of IsraelTune: Big Rock Candy Mountain

--A-J

I support a Democratic State
. 1

'. - _ ' r _- r . ' .. "i-_ ' ' " . 'A ~ I've been my holidays to Tel AvivOh the EEC sees that Britain's in a squeezeB , ' ' '; I c  And l can tell you it's a real nice placeut we ve got oily fountains
We've got fishing too
So for me and you A i ' .",5 the beef and butt t , I've seen the Sea of C-allilee

er moun ams And I've heard the their Eurovision sound
And I've seen Arab East Jerusalem

CHQBHS Which Golda Meir had raised to the groumi

j" ‘ I And I've been u to New NazarethIn the Beef and butter mountains . .pH never seems to ts Y  - ~ M Which no-one likes to talk about
" saopj  "" ’  '  Where if your face is whiteWhen théfllititile su-éams of bureaucracy - -

C°m9 3 t"i¢k|i"Q fromstltesto A f  i_ You can live there all your life,» P» - » If your an Arab you get driven out.Why we joined it I don knowatjall
Its supporters were just blind
They've a lake of stew and a wine lake too
And whatever they tell you it will not be true -
In the beef and butter mountains l hate the-blas of the préss

But when it comes to Mid—East politics

As a left-wing British radical

 My objectivity's put to the test
Now the prices are so high just to get the farmers bv Israfeli figh-térs in the Lebanon

. ' Killing civilians down belowP 0eter Walker's in their pocket I And when the hit backI _ g _ Y

gcuttltfiefiegtecgfggtlotfievlflI _£ g'Stah§_et:r?'::qSt at.ta,f: PLO
If we try to change they block it J Y " U C em In e

. , I'-
' IF ' -' '."_:‘

we -2% "§flav" ~;.i‘ -...-- =;=r --‘ is * "
' 2

\|‘.\_

5Ea flgfl‘:i'I‘%*'L-ii BEE-as Iog_
I‘r.-1H‘ II

'qfiIf.

§._
-{

cw-
‘s-_

- . <' 'r'- _i~ i-cf‘. .- - _ -

I support the Democratic Front
In their struggle in El Salvador \

4- _ ,_ u -~ And l share Nelson Mandela's hope

-'_-I

ITEM

ti- 7— — —

l}@ ©F

. . And I'll stand up for all he's fighting forP .arty policy took a spin when Labout kept us in But when it comes to Palestinians
Jobs is what they brandishedBut when the W t t B I They don'y matter much to mey en o russe s
And they claimed they'd flexed their muscles Lrvhirllust don't exlst d.d
Twas their principles they'd banished e m,ean they -nev-er I

And you re a fascist if you disagree
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Tune: Suicide is Painless

They say that Labour's looking good
And unity provides the mood
But we have heard it all before
We heard it back in '64
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WISNAE F©lFi3 THE
T©l5’lHLiS
Tune: If it Wisnae for the Weavers

If it wisnae for the Tories, where would we be?
We would have our hospitals and infirmaries _
We would have our schools as well and even nurscrzes
If it wisnae for the cuts of the Tories

Now the Tories they are tragic, the Tories thaey are Hell
|" '33 disaster Came ‘Cos they keep out the immigrants and keep us in as well
‘Twas Callaghan who was to blame YES, P0|iTi¢5 '5 Painless So if you get a short, sharp shock you can always tell
we'll] never win in '33 I As long as you are aimless That somebody's voted in the Tories
With Hattersley as Deputy And °"|Y Want to 53Y CHQBQS

CHQRQS
But we will all be blameless
‘Cos we've opposed the changes .
And wecan turn and say "We told you so!"

They've got Sir Keith Joseph and Sir Ian Gilmpur too ‘
Three—quarters of the House of Lords are Tories through and through
The only thing they havnae got is folk like me and you
‘Cos they don't want ony riff-raff in the Tories
§_|iQ_|lll§
The plans for newer hospitals they're leaving on the shelfTh°"9h Pmblems have to be "e5°|Ved ...AS l£VoLI1"i0NAlTB_\R.DS And they don't seem a‘ that worried ‘boot the dangers tae our

We just don't want to get involved W1 MUST i~i£veP_.LoS£. §O§Nl~SA_l~IC-E. _ heanh
The fear of compromise we sense $2001 °I‘E Ye can aye get private treatment when you've got their kind of
We re better sitting on the fence - wealth IHISTORICAL MoM£N1'uM oi= r,_J . . . .Ne" Kinnockls deafly on the Right ma Q9;-‘E5559 (“A553 I There's no many folk wi' rickets in the Tories
And so against him we will fight
He'll never get to Number 10
‘Cos he didn't vote for Tony Benn

A change of policy's proposed
We automatically oppose
We never want to change a thing
Too scared in case we're called right-wing
But if the leadership succeeds
Our place again will be to lead
Our principles will clearly show
‘Cos we'll still say "We told you so!"

Q H_iQ_Bli.S
They'll buy the Trident missile and start a nuclear war
Get rid of unemployment at a price they can afford ,
Then they'll hide down in their bunkers where they ll rule for evermore
‘Cos there'll be naebody left alive except the Tories...“ wSé_£_ih_A;_;\
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__Iflv£oted for'N'eil l<innock"back in 1983 I I I I don't want to be coming back here in‘1995 _
l'Iswa~I,Io¢\!ve_d thedream ticket and I backed" Roy ‘Hattersley I I With low-—paid workers wanting for thelr statutory ruse  
I~'d*_no 't"ime'Yfi6rI'.Mi'icihael Meacher and,-his»=intel'lectual thOUgh.t-S..=>  With UhemP|°Yme"t 5'3"‘: a"d receSS'°n on the way

might just let the Tories» in  V And Roy Hattersley m ZUl"lCh where the IMF are sure to wm t c LBY
and lots and-lots of votes I " ' ‘  I

y, -‘A . - . 1 1_ , .. .__ ._' »,_ ___ T. \
‘ , 1 _ _.. » ' - -1. . ' .-3., - '7“ . . 9r " - .. W »  ‘L t_ y V I don't want to sound cynical but I've read too many tllT'\€5.

‘ ~I I I How right-wine Labour ¢"<'='"°‘="°’S have "“'"e" Pe°"'e" ""65 .
I 'rea"I=i'se:y_dfis‘;i|;r1_e'_poIgicies,mi'gljt‘h'asve~_tobe left out '  They're too scared of multi-nationals to. ever rock the b°_at y - 1 S

hous,es-»»wasnits-what;‘alwewere aboiut“ I Even when it's popular and might lust WI" "5 seat? a"d Wm us V0 e
_'_I-ifhose-,._I_eft-win'g§§clichesne.ve'r*tre&fly_famean§t?'t7b§t-' much to me I  I  

aboutswIal.lsO!#tiat lasts Iiw->$¢flY‘§ NE C
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But I object reading neW"piol'ici'essinfllast we'evk!”s;l'New York Times
Exchange Controls will have to go,_investments will be safe
And Labour's legislation will keep Unions very firmly in their place

If you're black and living in Birmingham then you'd best not disagree
With the white man's right wing caucus run by Mr Hattersley
And if you ask too many questions you'll be labled as a Trot
And if you raise it at the Conference then it might cost us

seats and cost us votes /

But I've got to say in all honesty y /
I'm just beginning to doubt ' ‘/ )
If we're really serious  .
About doing anything but putting the Tories out s
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Tune: Tomorrow Belongs to Me

Oh land of great mountains and rivers and trees
Oh land where the spirit flies free
The great Margaret Thatcher she will defend
Our land of democracy

You'll have education and medical care
So long as you pay up the fee
And if you can't stand on your own two feet
Don't ask us for charity

O

We'll let local Councils do just what they want
So long as with us they agree
If the voters vote wrongly we set that straight
In the name of democracy

From closed shops and picket-lines, stewards and strikes
The motherland must be kept free
Destroy Trades Unions in Cheltenham
They threaten democracy

To make coal competitive, pits must be shut
We'll butcher the coal industry
The miners have no reason to protest
They'll get their redundancy

So here's to South Africa, Hong Kong, Oman
We trade with those places so free
The great Margaret battling for Denis and Mark
In those lands of democracy

Now some say that Nazis have entered our ranks
The blame lies with the BBC
A true British fascist could pose no threat
To our Tory democracy

So come Kenny Everett tell us a joke
And Moscow we will bomb with glee
The great Margaret Thatcher will shout "Rejoice!"
"Tomorrow belongs to me
Tomorrow belongs, tomorrow belongs
Tomorrow belongs to me

Tomorrow belongs, tomorrow belongs
Tomorrow belongs to me
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We're caught in a trap, we can't walk out
Because we need you too much David
We've placed our reliance, upon your Alliance
We're in the News, you think we've made it

ggoRus
We can't go on together with suspicious minds
But if we try to question you say you'll resign
Though some Liberals may weep when you carve up their seats
You've got the money you just can't ignore them
Ano when Cyril Smith says there's a rift
You set him up and then you carve him

CHORU§

You're close friends with Roy, Shirley's your pride and joy
You swallow everything they're sayin'
And on Trident and Cruise we're just being used
By David Owen and Ronald Reagan ,

CHORUS
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